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ABSTRACT

We showed previously that in repair-proficient human cells the loca
tion of the premutagenic lesion induced by (Â±)-7/9,8a-dihydroxy-9a,10a-
epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetrahydrobenzo(a)pyrene (BPDE), namely, the guanine
in a G â€¢C base substitution, in mutants derived from cells treated at the
beginning of S phase just when the hypoxanthine (guanine) phosphori-

bosyltransferase gene is replicated, differs significantly from their loca
tion in cells treated 12 h prior to the beginning of S phase (early GI
phase) (R-H. Chen et al., Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci. USA, 87: 8680-8684,

1990). This suggests that the cells preferentially remove BPDE adducts
from the transcribed strand. We have now determined the kinds and
location of independent mutations induced by BPDE in the coding region
of the hypoxanthine (guanine) phosphoribosyltransferase gene of syn
chronized repair-deficient xeroderma pigmentosum cells (XP12BE, com

plementation group A), treated at S or in (.,. Nineteen of 25 mutants
derived from S-treated cells and 23 of 28 mutants from G,-treated cells
contained base substitutions. Eighty-nine percent of these involved a G â€¢
C base pair, primarily G-C â€”Â»T-A transversions. This is similar to the
kinds of mutations we saw in the repair-proficient cells. However, in

contrast to our earlier results, there was no change in strand distribution
of premutagenic BPDE lesions. In both populations, ~26% of the base
substitutions involving G-C base pairs had the G located in the tran

scribed strand, 5 of 18 in the S phase mutants, and 5 of 21 in the G,
phase mutants. These results support the hypothesis that the strong
strand bias of induced mutations observed in the repair-proficient cells
results from preferential repair of BPDE-induced DNA damage from the

transcribed strand.

INTRODUCTION

Induction of mutations in mammalian cells by carcinogens is
considered to play an important role in the multistep process
of carcinogenesis. To understand the mechanisms by which
carcinogens cause malignant transformation, we and our col
leagues are investigating the kinds of mutations induced in
diploid human fibroblasts by various carcinogens, as well as the
role of DNA repair and DNA replication in this process. We
showed that the frequency of mutants induced by UV radiation
(1, 2), BPDE3 (3, 4), or 1-nitrosopyrene (5) in nucleotide
excision repair-proficient cells is highest in cells treated in early
S phase and much lower in cells treated in early G> phase. This
difference cannot be explained by differences in the physical
state of the DNA during treatment, since no such difference
was found when xeroderma pigmentosum cells (XP12BE, com
plementation group A), which are virtually incapable of nucleo
tide excision repair (6), were used in such comparisons (2, 3).
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These data suggest that DNA replication is centrally involved
in the conversion of DNA damage into mutations and that
excision repair prior to the DNA replication decreases the
frequency of mutants by eliminating DNA damage.

Recently, it has been shown that in cultured hamster and
human cells, UV-induced pyrimidine dimers are excised more
rapidly from an actively transcribed gene, dihydrofolate reduc
Ãase,than from the genome overall (7, 8) or from the 5' or 3'

flanking region of the dihydrofolate reducÃase gene (9, 10).
Mellon et al. (11) showed thai in these cells such lesions are
removed from the transcribed strand of the gene much more
rapidly lhan from the nontranscribed slrand. If Ihis were also
Ihe case wilh BPDE-induced DNA damage in Ihe HPRT gene
of diploid human cells, mulanls derived from Ihe repair-profi-
cienl cells Irealed in early S phase mighi well differ from ihose
laken from cells treated in G, phase in the strand distribution
of the premutagenic lesion assumed to be responsible for Ihe
mulalions, i.e., Ihe guanine-BPDE adduci.

We recenlly lesled Ihis hypothesis (12) by analyzing BPDE-
induced mutanls from Ihe two populations for Ihe kinds of
mulalions and Iheir location in the coding region of the HPRT
gene. There was no difference in the kinds of mutalions, bui in
mulanls from cells Irealed in early S phase, Ihe premulagenic
lesions were located in eilher slrand, wilh 25% in Ihe Iran-
scribed slrand. In mulanls derived from Gi-lrealed cells, all Ihe
premulagenic lesions were localed in Ihe nonlranscribed slrand.
This difference could reflecl preferenlial repair of BPDE-in
duced DNA damage from the iranscribed slrand of Ihe HPRT
gene, bul olher explanalions are possible. If the observed dif
ference reflects preferential excision repair, then there should
be no such difference in mutanls derived from populations of
XP12BE cells exposed lo BPDE in early S phase or 12 h prior
lo Ihe onsel of S phase. To lesi Ihis hypolhesis, as well as lo
gain informalion on the kinds and localion of the BPDE-
induced mulalions in an endogenous gene of excision repair-
deficienl human cells, we have now delermined Ihe speclrum
of such HPRT mulalions in synchronized XP12BE cells. The
resulls showed a Iranscribedrnontranscribed slrand ratio of
premutagenic lesions of 28:72 in S phase mulanls and 24:76 in
GÃ¬phase mulanls, ralios similar lo Ihe 25:75 ralio found in
repair-proficient cells exposed to BPDE in early S phase so
lhal Ihere would be lillle or no lime for repair before Ihe HPRT
gene was replicaled.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and Media. XP12BE cells obtained from the American Type
Culture Collection (Rockville, MD) were cultured in modified MCDB-
110 medium (13) prepared with Earle's salts and containing 10%

supplemented calf serum (HyClone, Logan, UT) (culture medium). For
selection of 6-thioguanine-resistant cells, the same medium, but lacking
adenine and containing 5% supplemented calf serum (HyClone), 5%
fetal calf serum, and 40 ^M TG, was used.

Cell Synchronization. The method used has been described (4, 12).
In summary, cells were inoculated at a density 8-fold less than that
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attained at confluence, fed culture medium every other day to stimulate
rapid growth to confluence, and, after reaching confluence, fed daily
for 3 additional days. The medium was not changed for the next 72 h
so that the cells would cease proliferating (G0 state). To stimulate them
to reenter the cell cycle, the cells were released from confluence and
plated in fresh culture medium at a density of IO4cells/cm2. Such cells

begin DNA synthesis (S phase) after 16 h (14).
Exposure to Mutagen and Isolation of HPRT Mutants. The details of

the BPDE treatment and mutagenesis assay have been described (12).
Briefly, a series of independent populations was exposed to BPDE 17
h after release from G0 (at the beginning of S phase) or 5 h after release
(in early d phase). After I h, the medium was removed, and the cells
were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) and fed with fresh
culture medium. The cells in one dish were assayed immediately for
survival as described (12, 15). The rest were allowed 8 days for expres
sion of resistance to TG before 0.5 x 10* cells from each population
were plated in selective medium. When TG-resistant clones developed
14 days later, these were located and isolated.

Synthesis of First-Strand cDNA Directly from mRNA in Cells. Mu
tant clones composed of 50 to 400 cells were detached from the dishes
by 5 ^1 trypsin and suspended in 0.5 ml cold phosphate-buffered saline
(pH 7.4). The cell suspension was centrifuged for 10 min at 4Â°C.The

supernatant was removed, and the cell pellet was resuspended in 5 Â¿il
of the cDNA cocktail described by Yang el al. (16). The reverse
transcriptase reaction was performed at 37Â°Cfor l h to allow the cell

membranes to be lysed by detergent and first-strand cDNA to be
synthesized from total polyadenylated mRNA (16).

Amplification of HPRT cDNA and DNA Sequencing. The methods
used to prepare second-strand HPRT cDNA, amplify the cDNA 10"-
fold using two 30-cycle polymerase chain reaction, and sequence the
product directly using three sequencing primers have been described
( 16). A fourth sequencing primer (5'-500CTTTTCACCAGCA48*-3 ') was

also used to sequence three GÃ¬phase mutants (XBG23, XBG26, and
XBG48).

RESULTS

Mutant Frequency. XP12BE cells were synchronized and
exposed to 0.013 to 0.022 /UMof BPDE in early S or early G,
phase and assayed for survival and frequency of TG-resistant
cells. Cell survival ranged from 12 to 34%, and the frequency
of TG-resistant cells per IO6 clonable cells ranged from 25 to
94. The frequency observed in untreated populations was ~5
mutants/IO6 clonable cells. There was no significant difference

in survival or mutant frequency between populations exposed
in the two different phases of the cell cycle.

Characterization of Mutations. To decrease the possibility of
including a mutant containing a spontaneous rather than a
BPDE-induced mutation, we analyzed only the mutational data
from mutants derived from treated populations in which the
frequency was at least 8 times higher than that of the untreated
populations. The entire HPRT coding region of 25 such S
phase-derived mutants and 28 such G, phase-derived mutants
was amplified by polymerase chain reaction and sequenced
directly. The mutants were recognized as being independent,
either because their alterations were unique or because they had
been derived from separate populations of treated cells. The
kinds of mutations, their location in the coding region of the
HPRT gene, and the consequence for the primary structure of
the protein are listed in Tables 1 and 2.

There was no significant difference between S- and Gi-derived
mutants in the kinds of mutations they contained. Five mutants
from S phase and 4 mutants from the d phase were missing
one or several consecutive exons from their cDNA. These exon
deletions probably resulted from base changes at splice consen
sus sequences, but the change in the HPRT gene has not been

evaluated, because only the coding region of the gene was
sequenced in this study. Besides these exon deletion mutants,
all but one mutant from either group contained base substitu
tions. Most had only a single base substitution. One mutant
from each phase exhibited tandem base substitutions, and one
S phase mutant carried a complex mutation (a base substitution
in conjunction with a -1 frameshift). One mutant from each

phase had a single base deletion. Table 3 shows that 89% of
the base substitutions derived from either phase involved G-C
base pairs. Among these, transversions of G-C to T-A predom
inated: 60% (12 of 20) for S phase and 62% (15 of 24) for G,
phase. In both phases, the base alterations were distributed
throughout the coding region, but a substantial fraction was
located in exons 2, 3, and 8. The number of mutations analyzed
was not large enough to determine if their locations varied with
the phase of the cell cycle.

Strand Distribution of the Premutagenic Lesions. In analysis
of the data for evidence of differences in location of premuta-
genie lesions that gave rise to the observed mutation, we used
only the mutations involving G-C base pairs. This is because
studies in mammalian cell lines in culture reveal that BPDE
binds only to purines, with >95% of the DNA adducts involving
guanine (17, 18). As noted in Tables 1 and 2, and diagrammed
in Fig. 1, in mutants derived from S phase, 5 of 18 such
mutations (28%) had the guanine in the transcribed strand. A
similar result was found with mutants derived from G, phase,
i.e., in 5 of 21 (24%) of the mutations, the guanine was in the
transcribed strand. This result differs significantly from that
found in repair-proficient cells treated in G, phase, in which all
the premutagenic lesions were located in the nontranscribed
strand (12).

Seven of 47 base pair changes identified did not involve a G-
C base pair. However, among these, one from each phase was
carried by a mutant containing a tandem base substitution
occurring at a 5'-TG sequence (XBS30 and XBG50). It is very

likely that each of these tandem base substitutions was caused
by the presence of a single BPDE adduct formed at the 3'

guanine. Therefore, only 5 mutations of the 47 analyzed (< 11%)
did not involve G-C base pairs.

DISCUSSION

Our finding that the kinds and location of BPDE-induced
mutations in the coding region of the HPRT gene of excision
repair-deficient XP12BE cells treated in early d phase or in
early S phase were similar indicates that the physical state of
the DNA in the cell during treatment did not affect the spec
trum. The data support the conclusion from our previous study
(12) that the difference in the strand distribution of premuta
genic lesions observed between repair-proficient human cells
treated in S phase and such cells treated in G, phase is caused
by preferential repair of BPDE-induced DNA damage from the
transcribed strand of the HPRT gene. This strand-specific repair
of a bulky BPDE-DNA adduct is consistent with the finding of
Mellon et al. (11) who showed that UV-induced pyrimidine
dimers are preferentially removed from the transcribed strand
of actively transcribed genes, such as the dihydrofolate reduc
Ãasegene of human cells.

The kinds of mutations induced by BPDE in XP12BE cells
are similar to those we found in repair-proficient cells (12);
those induced in an extrachromosomal gene, supF, replicating
in repair-proficient human cells (19); and those found in two
other endogenous genes of repair-proficient mammalian cells
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Table 1 Kinds and locations of the mutations induced in the coding region of the HPRT gene in XPI2BE cells treated with BPDE in the beginning oj the S phase of
the cell cycle

MutantBase

substitutionsXBS49XBS78XBS29XBS76XBS39XBS17XBS59XBS67XBS39XBS63XBS30XBS38XBS36XBS1XBS26XBS24XBS72XBS73XBS83DeletionsXBS58Putative

splicesitemutationsXBS28XBS32XBS77XBS62XBS50Position96102113118119166178178208208233

Tandem234416452

453Complex48649456956958060583Exon

5missingExon
5missingExon
5missingExon
5missingExon
8 missingExon22222333333667788882Type

of
mutationG

C â€”TAG.
C â€”TAG

C â€”ATG
C â€”TAG-C-.C-GG-C-Â»A-TG-C-Â»T-AG.

C â€”TAG

C â€”TAG
C â€”TAT
A â€”CGG-C-

T-AG-C-.A-TG

C â€”T A

GCC
G â€”GCT
A â€”GCG.C

â€”TAG

C â€”ATG
C â€”TAG
C â€”TADelete

an ASurrounding

sequence"GAT

TTCGAAGAA

AGGGTGATT

CCTCATCAT

GGACTACAT

GGACTAAAG

GAGATGGGC

CATCACCGC

CATCACAAG

GGGGGCAAG

GGGGGCGAC

CTGCTGâ€”GAC

ACTGGCGTC

AGGCAGaac

agCTTCCTG
GTGAAAGTA

GGATATGTA

GGATATCTT

GACTATGAT

TTCAATCAT

TAT GCTAmino

acid
changeLeu

â€”PheArg

â€”SerPro
â€”Â»LeuGly

â€”StopGly
â€”AlaGlu
â€”Â»LysHis

â€”AsnHis
â€”AsnGly
â€”TrpGly
â€”TrpLeu

â€”ProThrâ€”

HeFrameshiftSer

â€”Â»ArgVal

â€”GlyGly
â€”ValGly
â€”GluAsp
â€”Â»TyrLeu

â€”PheFrameshiftStrand

with
the affected

guanine*NTNTTNTNTNTTTNTNTNTINTTNANTNTNTNTNA

' Sequence of the nontranscribed strand. The sequence is in a 5' to 3' orientation. The small letters represent the sequence in an intron. The altered bases are

underlined.
4 T, transcribed; NT. nontranscribed: NA, not applicable.

(20, 21). In all the studies described above, G-C to T-A trans-
versions predominate. This transversion would result if the
DNA polymerase(s) preferentially inserted a dAMP across from
a noninstructional base containing a bulky BPDE-DNA adduct
(22) or if the presence of a BPDE adduct on guanine were to
allow a stable purine â€¢purine pairing to occur during replication,
and this mispairing were not recognized and removed. There is
evidence from model oligonucleotides that unmodified guanine
can pair stably with adenine (23, 24). Also, Norman et al. (25)
showed that in a double-stranded oligonucleotide containing a
single aminofluorene residue bound to guanine at C-8, adenine
opposite the modified guanine produces a stable structure which
places the aminofluorene in the B-DNA minor grove, with the
guanine syn. Whether this occurs with BPDE-guanine adducts
is not yet known.

The kinds of mutations we observed in XP12BE cells differ
from the kinds found by Bernelot-Moens et al. (26) in the laci
gene of excision repair-deficient Escherichia coli with BPDE.
In addition to G-C to T-A transversions, A-T to T-A trans-
versions and deletions of a G â€¢C base pair (â€”1 frame shift) were

frequently observed. This may reflect a difference in mutational
mechanisms between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells.

We observed only five mutations involving A-T base pairs.
Although BPDE binds to adenine at very low frequencies (17,
18), some of these mutations may represent preexisting back
ground mutations. Because the majority (89%) of the base

substitutions analyzed in the coding region of the HPRT gene
of mutants derived from untreated diploid human fibroblasts
involved A â€¢T pairs (27) and because the frequencies we obtained
with BPDE in these XP cells were only 8- to 15-fold above
background, we could have included one or two background
mutants in our analysis.

Two tandem base substitutions and one complex mutation
were recovered in the present study. These events have not been
reported in other mammalian endogenous genes after BPDE
treatment (20, 21) or in BPDE-induced WAT" mutants derived

from repair-proficient cells (12, 27). However, three mutants of
86 generated when a shuttle vector carrying BPDE-guanine
adducts replicated in human cells contained such tandem base
substitutions (19). The tandem base substitutions may be the
result of a reduction of the fidelity of the DNA polymerase at
the time of replication bypassing of bulky lesions. Reduction of
fidelity, followed by a strand slippage induced by BPDE ad
ducts, could also account for the complex mutation observed in
mutant XBS36.

The distribution of guanine nucleotides between the tran
scribed and nontranscribed strands in the coding region of the
human HPRT gene is 41:59. The ratio becomes 38:62 if base
substitutions that will not result in amino acid changes are
excluded. Since XP12BE cells do not remove BPDE-guanine
adducts, if binding of BPDE to the HPRT gene is random, and
if every amino acid change caused by a BPDE-induced mutation
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Table 2 Kinds and locations of the mutations induced in the coding region of the HPRTgene in XP12BE cells treated with BPDE in early G, phase of the cell cycle

MutantBase

substitutionsXBG26XBG63XBG82XBG102XBG50XBG95XBG78XBG13XBG65XBG20XBG55XBG101XBG97XBG46XBG81XBG4IXBG65XBG37XBG91XBG16XBG85XBG52XBG45DeletionsXBG35Putative

splicesitemutationsXBG23XBG48XBG36XBG38Position6995134152noTandem171178183197197208209393429488508568569569569574599606610578

or579Exons

2, 3missingExons
2, 3missingExons
2, 3, 4missingExon

5 missingExon222333333335677888888898Type

of
mutationG-C-.T-AT

Aâ€”c-GG-C-.A-TG

C â€”TAT
A â€”ATG-C

â€”T-AG

C â€”TAG
-C- TAG

C â€”TAG
C â€”TAG
C â€”TAG
C â€”CGG-C-Â»T-AG

C â€”TATA
â€”ATG

C â€”ATG
C â€”C-GG

C â€”TAG
C â€”ATG
C â€”TAG
C â€”TAG
C â€”TAG
C â€”TAG
C â€”CGDelete

a TSurrounding

sequence"TTT

TGCATAGAT

TTCGAAG

AC AGgtaaGCT

CGAGATGAG

ATGGGAGGC

CATCACCAT

CACATTCTC

TGTGTGCTC

TGTGTGAAGGGGGGCAAGGGGGGCGTC

TTCATTACA

ATGCAGagC

TTCCTGCCA

CGAACTGTA

GGATATGTA

GGATATGTA

GGATATGTA

GGATATTAT

GCCCTTTTC

AGGGATGAT

TTCAATtag

CATGTTGCC

CTT GACAmino

acid
changeCys

â€”Â»StopLeu
â€”*SerArg

â€”LysArg
â€”LeuMet

â€”Â»AsnHis

â€”Â»AsnHis

â€”GinCys
â€”PheCys
â€”PheGly
â€”TrpGly
â€”AlaLeu
â€”PheMet
â€”IleLeu
â€”StopArg
â€”StopGly
â€”ArgGly
â€”ValGly
â€”GluGly
â€”ValAla
â€”SerArg
â€”MetLeu
â€”PheHis
â€”Â»AspFrameshiftStrand

with
the affected

guanine*TNANTNTNTTTNTNTNTNTNTNTNATNTNTNTNTNTNTNTTNA

" Sequence of the nontranscribed strand. The sequence is in a 5' to 3' orientation. The small letters represent the sequence in an intron. The altered bases are

underlined.
* T, transcribed; NT, nontranscribed; NA, not applicable.

Table 3 Types of base substitutions observed in the coding region of the HPRT
gene in XP cells treated with BPDE

No.ofsubstitutions
observedTypes

ofbasesubstitutionsTransversionsG

C â€”TAG.C
â€”CGT

A â€”GCT.
A â€”A-TTransitionsG

C â€”ATTA-CGS

phase1221041GÃ¬ phase1530231

Total 20 24

were to affect the activity of the HPRT enzyme, then one would
expect 38% of the observed mutations to correspond to a
BPDE-guanine adduct in the transcribed strand. Instead, only
26% did (28% for S phase and 24% for G, phase). This is very
similar to the distribution we found in populations of repair-
proficient cells exposed to BPDE in early S phase so that they
had no time repair before replication of HPRT occurred (12).
A 26:74 ratio is not significantly different from the theoretical
38:62 ratio (P = 0.11). However, we suggest that the 26:74
ratio reflects the strand distribution of guanines that cannot be

mutated without affecting the activity of the protein. If this is
the case, then studies in which the premutagenic lesions in
volved cytosine should show just the opposite strand distribu
tion, i.e., 75% transcribed, 25% nontranscribed. No study of
HPRT mutations induced in the absence of excision repair by
a mutagen that causes only cytosine lesions has been reported.
However, we and our colleagues (14) recently carried out a
study using UV radiation, an agent which induces the mutations
at dipyrimidine sites and for which the affected pyrimidine is
predominantly cytosine. The results showed that the distribu
tion of premutagenic lesions in repair-proficient cells treated in
early S phase, as well as XP12BE cells irradiated in S or GÃ¬,
was 75% transcribed strand:25% nontranscribed strand.

Vrieling et al. (28) attributed the strong strand bias of UV-
induced HPRT mutations observed in UV-sensitive Chinese
hamster cells (V-H1), in which 90% of the mutations resulted
from photoproducts in the transcribed strand, to a difference
in fidelity of DNA replication between the leading and the
lagging strand, with a more error-prone polymerase (e.g., po-
lymerase 6) replicating the transcribed strand. Our finding that
fewer mutations were targeted by BPDE-modified guanine in
the transcribed strand of the HPRT gene than is predicted by
the distribution of guanines in that strand argues against this
explanation. Direct evidence that polymerase o is not necessar
ily more error prone than polymerase a comes from a study by
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BPDE SPECTRA IN XP12BE CELLS

Fig. 1. Location of independent HPRT
mutations in XP12BE cells treated with BPDE
in early S phase (27 mutations) or in early G,
phase (29 mutations). , missing exons; bars,
base substitutions: arrows, tandem mutations:
D, single base deletions.

BASE PAI R: 1

EXON: ATG 1

100

S-PHASE

G,-PHASE

200 300 400 500

I t

600 657

,TAA

TRANSCRIBED
STRAND

NONTRANSCRIBED
STRAND

OTHERS

TRANSCRIBED
STRAND
NONTRANSCRIBED
STRAND

OTHERS

Shibutani et al. (29) who showed that during translesional DNA
synthesis on an oligonucleotide template containing an 8-oJco-
7-hydrodeoxyguanosine, the correct nucleotide is less fre
quently inserted by polymerase a than by polymerase Â¿.

In our previous study (12), a cell cycle-dependent "hot spot
region" was observed in HPRT mutants derived from repair-

proficient cells treated with BPDE in GÃ¬phase and allowed 12
h for excision repair before S. Twenty-nine percent of the
mutations induced in cells treated in GI phase were located in
the sequence of 5'A(G)6C-3' (positions 206-213), compared to
4% in the cells treated in S phase. If, as we suggested, this "hot
spot region" resulted from inefficient repair of BPDE adducts

in the run of 6 consecutive guanine bases, so that after excision
repair had occurred the adducts remaining in this region rep
resented a higher fraction than originally present, there should
not be any such difference in the XP12BE cells. In the present
study, only two mutations induced in each phase were located
in this region, a significantly smaller percentage (8% for S and
7% for G,) than the 29% seen in repair-proficient cells treated

in G, phase. These results support the hypothesis that ineffi
cient excision repair can account for the prominent "hot spot
region" in the latter population. Several studies showed that

the helix of poly(dG)-poly(dC) resembles an A-like helix ge
ometry, rather than the traditional B form (30, 31). If a BPDE-

adduct formed in the run of 6 guanines were to produce a
specific conformation at the site of the adduci, this could affect
the recognition by repair enzymes. If localized unwinding is
necessary for the formation of an excision repair complex at
the site of the BPDE-DNA adduct, and the repair complex
melts an A -I- T-rich region more easily than a G + C-rich

region (32), this could also explain why repair is less efficient
in this G + C-rich region of the HPRT gene.

In summary, we have shown that there is no significant
difference in the kinds of mutations induced by BPDE in repair-

deficient XP12BE cells, their location in the HPRT gene, or
the strand distribution of the premutagenic lesion that targeted
the mutations. These results support the hypothesis that the
strong strand bias of induced mutations observed in the repair-
proficient cells (12) results from preferential repair of BPDE-

induced DNA damage from the transcribed strand.
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